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Abstract
To investigate the morphology, immu且opheno勿pe and stimulatory activity of splenic dendritic cells (DC), a
procedure was developed to obtain dendritic cell populatio凶 by

mecha且ical tissue disruption of splee田

followed by me住izamide density gradient cen位ifugation and cell sorting on也e basis of CD11c expression. The
resul加1t low de凶ity cell企action consisted of a non-adherent cell population that could at least be characterized
by typical DC morphology, constitutive levels of surface MHC class II and exp11回sion of DC specific markers.
+

The capacity for antigen presentation of the isolated CD! le DC was carried out using Toxoplasma gondii lysate
antigen (TLA). The results describing the pheno句pe and accessory伽1ction provide some evidence也at DC play
a crucial role as antigen presenting cells (APC) with important implications for understanding 也e complex
network regulating antigen uptake, processing and presentation.
Key words: Spleen, Dendritic cell, Mouse, Toxoplasma lysate a且tigen (TLA).

Introduction
Dendritic cells (DC) 紅e irregularly shaped, mo世le leukocytes that 紅e involved in i凶tiating prinlary
MHC class II-restricted inrmune responses (Inaba et al., 1990; Pavli et al., 1990; Makala et al., 1998））；血e
principal stimulators cells of primary mixed l戸nphocyte reactions (Steinman et al., 1983; Crow and Kunkel,
1982; Wild悶 d al., 1983); and 蹴 also involved in the induction of T cell-dependent antibody production (Liu
and Macpherson, 1993). Liu and Macpherson (1991) showed也at DC are able to actively process and present
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.tigen in vivo. Dendritic cells have also been shown to be involved in autoinunune diseases, graft rejection 組d
the pathogenesis of HIV infection (Knight et al, 1992). They repr，田ent a small subpopulation of bone 蹴ow

組

derived leukocytes and have been classi五ed largely on the basis of也eir tis四e location. Isolation of DC is
difficult becau田of their low frequency in tissue and the scarcity of specific markers for these cells. In all tissu白
that have been studied to date, DC are a small fraction of total cells. Multiple step procedures, often taking a day
or more are required for their enrichment. However, in all the lymphoid and non-lymphoid org四s DC are
pr，田ent, they 紅e responsible for capturing and presenting antigens to T cells (Steinman, 1991; Bour卵白et al.,
1998). Austyn et al., 1988 doc旧nented出B localization and migration pat旬rns of spleen DC. This localization
positioned most DC at regions where arterial vessels and T cells e且ter the white pulp, hence we spec叫a旬that it
may白且ction to localize these APC at sites 白at permit access to也e circulating pool ofresting T cells.
The aim of出is study w田 to optimize the isolation of a functionally active and enriched DC population
from mice spleens

d to investigate the possibility of establishing

阻

a且

in vitro DC culture system. We have

adapted pre吋ously de由ed methods for the isolation and puri宜cation of tissue DC utilizing a combination of
fractionation on me甘izamide gradients and sorting on tbe basis of CD 11 c expression (Ruedl et al, 1996; M北ala
et al., 1998). Isolation 皿d purl仕組on were followed by characterization using the followingロiteria:
morphology; expression of membrane 岨tigens ；岨d capacity for 血tigen.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Samples were 旬ken from transgenic mice purc凶sed from a commercial supplier (CLEA,Ja抑n, Incふ

All也沼experime凶al mice were m副n匂ined in conve峨ional conditions on a commercial diet The a呂：e ran喧e w田
6-10 weeks and both sex，目前四国ed.
Tissue culture media. Except where stated, all cell manipulations were carried o明t at room tempぽa旬re

in Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) without calcium or magnesium (Flow Laboratories, Irvine,
UK), bu妊ered with SmM hepes and 0.4 g/1 sodium bicarbonate. Tissue culture medium was RPM!
1640 (Dutch modification, Gibco, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 2mM L glutamine (Gibco); 1 mM
sodium p戸uvate (Flow laboratories); 40µg/ml gentamicin, 100 IU泊11 penicillin; lOOµg/ ml
s出抑mycin; 2% normal mouse serum; and 10 µM 2・mercaptoe白anol (2-ME) unless otherwise stated
Monoclonal antibodies. A nti-mouse monoclonal antibodies used in this study are summarized in Table

I.
Table I . Anti-m叩閣 mo恒oclonal antibodies used in吐凶study
Refer阻ce
!so匂pe
Sp回目city
Clone
Metlay et al., 1990
HL3
IgG
CDIIc
MHC class II (1-A＇）事
AF6-120.l
Wall et al., 1983
IgG2a
IgG
CD80(B7-1)
R皿i-W叫f et al., 1992
16-Al
Freemao et.札1993
IgG2a
GL l
CD86 (B7 ・2)
Leddbett町四d H町Z田1berg, 1979
30-F 11
CD45 (LCA)/Ly 5)
lgG2b,k
Co宜旭町1, 1982
CD45R (B220)
RA3-6B2
IgG2a,k
Cl:A3-1
F4/80
lgG
Austyn 岨d Gord叩， 1981
145-2Cl l
CD3e
!gG
Leo et 副，， 19唱7
Abbreviations CD - Clust町 ofDi宜b四tia位叩 The aoti-J>.佃IC class II （阻ti-m凹se 1-A'(A且り（AF6-120.1）田edm
this study r 開els wi也由eαch 司且 of也e I-A＇ 』佃吃 d拙8 11 alloー岨tig曲 It cmssre配阻 with cell回世om mi田 ofthe H2\H -2＇ 阻d H -2' haplotyp田 which 叩ver the 凶田切回 us吋in 叩 study.
・
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Preparation and enrichment of sple凶c dendritic cells.Single cell suspensions 企om spleens of
仕組sgenic mice were made using a modification ofa previously described method (Makala et al.,
1998). Briefly, spleens were dissected out and carefully removed. Spleens were cut into small pieces
and mechanically disrupted by using glass slides in RPMl-1640, without bicarbonate or by passag巴
仕rrough a nylon cell strainer (70 µm) (Becton, Dicknison, NJ, USA). Resulting cells were s凶，pended in
tissue culture medium and layered unto 14.5% w/v anal戸cal grade me凶zamide例ycomed AS, Oslo,
Norw削泊貯MI 1640 without bicarbonate, supplemented with 2% normal mouse serum (NMS），副
10 ml ofcells to 2 ml ofme凶zamide and cen仕ifuged at 600g for 10 minutes at room tempera旬re. Low
density cells (LDC) were removed from the interface,washed twice and resuspended in tissue culture
medium. liJ. some cases 0.83% ammonium chloride was used to lyse red blood cells. τ'hese cells were

then incubated for 1 hr on ice wi也phycoery由rin-labeled anti・ CD I le (1 :200, Pharmingen, San
Francisco, CA, USA) in the presence of5% normal mouse serum, washed and sorted in a Coulter
EPICS-ELIτ'E”ESP cell sorter.

Characteriza姐on of low density cells from mice spleen
Morphology by light and electron microscopy. For light microscopy slide cell prep紅ations w,町e air dried,
五xed and stained using Geirnsa ’s sta血. Cells were observed under a light microscope and由e proporti岨 ofcells
showing morphological features of DC were id田tified using the following criteria: relative size;
cytoplasm,nucleus ratio; shape and position of the nucleus; vacuolation of the cytoplasm 姐d cytoplasmic
protuberances.
For electron microscopy cells were pelleted and fixed overnight at 4 °C凶2.5%glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M
cacodylate buffer for 1 hr, rinsed in buffer, post-fixed in 2%osmi田n te仕oxide in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer for 1
hr, dehydrated through a graded ethanol series and白1ally embeded 血 TAAB Epon 812 low viscosity resin.
Ul回.thin sections (70 nm) were cut using a di釦 10nd knife, grid s旬med wi血 1%ura且yl ace句ほand lead citrate
and anal戸ed by a Hitachi transmission electron microscope σ五tachi, Ltd, Tokyo, Jap岨）
+

Phenotypic characterization by FACS analysis. After sorting, generated CD I le cells (105) were stained with
a panel of monoclonal antibodies 句identi今typical surface markers of DC obtained企om spleens. The cells
were washed three times with PBS containing 5%FBS

d 0.02%NaN3 for 1 minute at 400 g. Binding w拙

阻

visualized wi白a s血gle-step technique involving incubation

WI白血e

following labeled anti-mouse mAb: anti

mouse I-Ab FITC (AF6-120.1); ha血stぽanti-mouse CD11c/ PEσ江3）；組ti
. -mouse CD80/ B7・1 FITC (16・
lOAl); anti-mo田e CD86/ B7-2 (GLI); anti-mouse CD45/ LCA FITC (30-Fl l); anti-mo凶e CD45R/ B220 FITC
(RA3-6B2); and anti-mouse F4/80 FITC (CI:A3- l). All mAb were obtained企om Pharniingen (Pharmingen
International, Becton Dickinson Company). A宜er incubation, cells were washed, a且alyzed and fluoresc回目
quantified using a Coulter EPICS-XL flow c戸:ome飽r at 488n血. Cells were elec仕onically gated on forward angle
light scatter to exclude contaminating erythrocyt田 and small debris and on 90° light s回世：er to exclude
g阻ulocytes.
Antigen presentation 田，say. L戸1phocytes were p町ified倉om
· sple閣s of previously T. gondii infected mi田cut
into small pieces and mechanically disrupted by using glass slides in RPMI-1640, without bicarbonate or by
passage through a nylon cell s回iner (70 µm) (Becton, Dicknison, NJ, USA). In some c剖es 0泊%ammonium
chloride w田used to lyse red blood cells. These cells were then incubated for 1 hr on i田with FITC・labeled anti-
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Fig. I. Microscopic visualization ofGiemsa-stained mouse spleen CD Ile+ dendritic cells (DC) (A) (x670)
and住ansmission electron micrograph (B) (x7,000) of DC巴xhibiting typical DC morphology (cytoplasmic
protrusions/veils - see arrows, irregularly shaped nucleus (N), autophagosomes P).
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ss
Fig. 2. Sorting conditions for the isolation ofCD I le+ cells from the low』 density population obtained
合om mouse spleens. On the le丸is a dot-plot showing forward scatter (FS) on the y-axis, as a parameter
for cell size and on the X-axis, side scatter (SS), as a measure of granularity. On the right, CD l l c
staining o n the g且ted cells i n the dot plot i s shown.
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CD3e (1:200, Pharmingen, San Francisco, CA, USA) in the presence of 5% 且ormal mouse serum, washed and
+

sorted in a Coul旬r EPICS-ELITE-ESP cell sorter, th田 pun今ing them for CD3 T cells. Low-density cells were
additionally prep紅ed企om these mice. Cultures were established in 96 well flat-bot士omed tissue culture plates
+

(Falcon). Individual ·wells contained 2 x 105 CD3 spleen T cells together with a range of concen回tions of
+

CD1 l c+ DC with or without TLA at I 00 µg/ml in a to凶volume of200 µI. Responder CD3 spleen T cells were
+
cultured with a r粗野ofconcentrations ofCD1 l c DC to give final responder: stimulator ratios of 1:1, 10:1, and
100:1. Con仕ol cultures contained responder cells or stimulator cells alo且e Cultures were established in three
+

replicate wells. Con柱。l cul加es
· were arranged as follows: respondぽ CD3 T cells alone or m出姐tigen;
+

m企actionated spleen cells alone or with TLA; and stim叫a旬r CD1 l c DC alone or wi白TLA. Cul加res were
incubated at 37 °C in95% air, 5% CO2 for96, 120 or 144 hr. Four hours before the tennination ofcultures, cells
were p山ed with a non radio active cell counting ki凶（Dojindo, Japan). Cell we田白血 harvested and using an
ELISA reader absorb組問 W拙 determined at 415 nm
Statistics. Statistical analysis of the results of the antigen presentation assay was carried out as a m紺ix
ofpairwise comparison probabilitiesσ） in multiple analysis ofvariance.
Results
Yield, viability. The yield of cell populations routinely企om
· PP of10-12 mice by mechanical disruption was up
to 1 X 108-1.3 X 108 cells. After density centrifugation the cell suspension consisted approximately 1 X 107-3 X

5
3 X 10 -{i X 105 cells. The
107 cells. After cell so巾ng on the basis of CD11 c staining, recovery ranged企om
·
viabili句r as determined by町P岨 blue exclusion w，田 always g同町than90%.

Morphology of dendri姐c cells. Low density cells were characterized by morphology under light microscopy.
Using the criteria of relative s包e, cytopl酪m:nucle田 ratio, shape
protuber.岨ces，也e morphological：烏耳tures of LDC were

d position of nucleus and cytoplasmic

阻

alyzed. Mouse alv回lar macrophages were

姐

田

ed

田

co出ols (d嗣 not shown). As identified microscopically, a nonadherent cell population could be observed.
Subjec世田ly DC were generally smaller由an macrophages and these cells showed evidenc怠 of cytoplasmic
protuberances or dendrites σig. l A). These cells w副官 observed und巴r light miぽoscopy
continually exten也ng,
·
re仕 ·acting and reorienting their cellular processes or veils in live cultures when observed over a longer period of
t也記（data not shown).

+

At the ultrastructural level the isolated CD I le cells provided白rther evidence of旬pical DC
mo中hology consis蜘t with血e phase contrast microscope observations, for example, the above
mentioned cytoplasmic veils (V), irregularly-shaped excentric nuclei (N), autophagosomes (AP) and
multivesicular bodies (MVB) as illus仕ated in Fig. I B.
Expression of surface antigens.百1e CD11c+ DC population was sorted using the conditions shown in
Fig. 2. Flow cytome仕y results are illus回総d in Fig. 3. Flow cytometry of the CD11ザDC showed that
＋

10w

approximately 90% were CD11c . 百1is population included both CD11chigh and CD l l c

sub

populations. All the sort吋cells
expressed the common leukocyte CD45句itope and high levels of
，
MHC class II products. Moreover, a subpopulation of the仕·eshly isolated CD11c+ DC cells reacted
with the anti-macrophage marker, F4/80. The co-stim叫atory receptors B7.1

d B7.2 could also be

組

detected at constitutive levels, where as CD45R/B220, a p佃 B cell marker and a member of曲e protein
勿rosin巴 phospha句se family was detectable at even higher levels. Taking expression of high levels of
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Fig. 3. Flow c戸ome甘ic analysis of企·eshly
isolated low-density CD! le+ mo田e splenic
dendritic cells(DC). The surface phenotype of
由e low-density cell population was analysed
using the following p加el of monoclonal
antibodies, CD l lc, CD45 (LCA), CD80(B7・1),
CD86(B7-2), F4/80, CD45R(B220).
Fluor.田cence is expressed as percentages(%).
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Fig. 4. Proliferation of CD3+ T cells to
Toxoplasma lysate 加tigen(TLA) using CDI
le+ spl<田n dendritic cells(DC) as antigen
presenting cells compared to也e proliferation
ofunfractionated spleen cells. CD3’ spleen T
cells世om Toxoplasma gondii infected mice
were used回responders. Bars repr田ent皿回n
OD from tripli同te wells, plus standard
deviation(+SD).
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+

MHC class II products as白e main identiちling criterion for DC，由e majority of the CD1 le DC showed
very high levels ofMHC class II molecules on也eir surface.
+

+

An姐gen presentation by CD11c spleen DC. The CD Ile DC population企郎副y isolated were t田ted for their
capacity to present antigen to T cells. CD了spleen T cells量om mice which had been infected with Toxoplasma
+

gondii were co-cultured with CD Ile splee且 DC with or without TLA, over a range of stimulator:responder

ratios. The results are summarized in Fig 5. Data 企om白ree r田：ponder:stimulator ratios were pooled betw田n
+

each experiment a且d multiple analysis of vari阻ce was applied. The CDl l c DC were able to pr，田ent TLA to
+

CD3 spleen T cells. Moreover, TLA also significantly stimulated control T cell cultures.
Discussion
We have optimized a DC isolation and enrichment pro四dure from mouse spleens involving 血e
combined use of mechanical tissue disruption followed by企actionation of isolated cells on me凶zamide density
gradients and cell sorting on 也e basis of CD11c expr田sion. We chose to use the surface marker CDl l c, a
hams旬r anti-mouse p150/90 reagent (Metlay et al., 1990) be嶋田e of the reported massive presence ofpositive
cells白血c T cell dependent are拙ofthe spleen ’ s white pulp and the rim of marginal zone between the red and
white pulp (Metlay et al., 1990). Density gradient centri白gation, fractionating cells according their buoyant
density, has been used旬isolate cells of d四面白c morphology wi血antigen presenting capability企om m町血e
and human tissu田（Steinrn組組d Cohn, 1974, Knight et al., 1987).
The isolated cells were morphologically heterogenous and exhibited the cytoplasmic processes and
mot出ty characteristic of dendritic cells (Fig. !.). They were observed under light microscopy to con血ually
extend，即位act and reorientate the首cellular processes and veils. Transmission ele凶on microscopy provided
白地er evidence of勿pical DC characteristics. By light microscopy, low-density cells appeared simil訂to veiled
cells isolated仕om pig or rat (Drexhage et al., 1979). However, other cell旬pes町e capable of developing
den合itic morphology in response to ch釘notactic s白n叫i (Zigmond et al., 1981). The development of dendritic
mo中hology relates to contact wi白 highly positively charged plastic or glass surfaces and c叩be inhibited by
drugs伽t disrupt microtubule and micro創出nent function and by mAb to LFA 1 (CD l la/CD18）侭othlein and
四

Springer, 1986). Therefore, development of dendritic cell mo中，hology is not unique to one cell旬pe and 由is
feature alone cannot be used to distinguish DC企om other APC. We therefore used additional identi秒台1g cri旬ria,
namely expr回目ion ofsurface membrane markers.
Metlay et al., (1990) described a monoclonal antibody 白at p田cipitat田 a p150/90 leukoc戸e 日2 泊旬grin,
the murine counterpぽt ofhum釦CD! le (Metlay et al., 1990). This mAb reacted with splenic DC. Dual labeling
+

CD l l c spleen cells

m血 CDl l c/PE組d h四C class 11/FITC included significant n田nb町s of cells expre田ing

MHC class II at high levels (Fig. 4ふh addition our FACS analysis revealed a CD11 c+ cell pop叫ation
expressing CD80 (B7.l), CD86 (B7.2), CD45孔LCA and the macrophage marker F4/80. The obse四ation that
CD l l c+ spleen DC, express血e macrophage-specific marker F4/80 may suggest a lineage relationship with
macrophages. and mon,田ytes.官邸result is in agreement with血e findings of Romani and Schuller, (1989),
Crowley et al., (1989) and Kraal et al., (1986），也at other DC句pes, for ex，副nple, Langerh加S ’ cell express F4/80,
supporting也e postulation由at 阻 identical lineage relationship between DC and macrophages exists.
+

+

The isolated CD l l c spleen DC were able to pr田ent TLA to CD3 spleen T cells企om
T. Gondii
·
infected mice. This result is not suprising giv姐the well documented capacity of DC for antigen presen旬tion in
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+

vitro and in vivo (Inaba et al., 1990). This may also indicate由at the isolated CD l lc spleen DC

e mature DC

紅

with a ma旬お阻tigen en勾me profile，世ms expla加ing 也e successful up旬ke and pr，出阻tation of 岨tig田

．

Moreover, TLA, signi自C叩tly stimulated control T cells, sugg巴：sting a superantigen activity of TLA. This result
is consistent with previous s加dies carried out by Denkers et al., 1994. They demons甘ated出at live T. gondii
tachyzoit，自国well 田 P釘asite ex仕acts have stimulatory activities consistent wi白血e presence ofa supera且tig四
．

+

The ability of T. gondii pぽasite e甜acts to stimulate a s仕'Ong response from CD3 spleen T cells alone and co
+

cultures of曲E蝿me with CD l l c spleen DC may provide the me氾hanisms
by which this parasite induces a
：
dominant cell”media臼d immune response after infi田tion.
Larsen et al.., 1990, found 'Out由at DC can migrate企'Om other tissues, for example, the heart t'O
the spL巴en via blood. Given these facts it is possible白at some of the DC that are found in the spleen 紅e
migra·出g there企'Om non-lymphoid tissues via the blood. Once in the spleen, cytokines d出ved企om
macrophages, endothelial cells or T cells may enhance viability and釦nction thus amplifying immune
responses. Whether antigen sensitized DC move into T cells

eas or migrate to other tissues to血duce

紅

cell mediated immune responses remains to be白e subject of future investigations.
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